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hosphorothioate (PT) modiﬁcation of DNA, in which sulfur
replaces a nonbridging phosphate oxygen, was originally developed as an artiﬁcial means to stabilize oligodeoxynucleotides
against nuclease degradation (1). However, we recently discovered that the dnd gene products incorporate sulfur into the DNA
backbone as a PT in a sequence- and stereo-speciﬁc manner (2).
Beginning with the original observation in Streptomyces lividans
1326 that the ﬁve-gene dnd cluster (dndA–E) caused DNA degradation during electrophoresis (3), the presence of dnd genes has
been established in dozens of different bacteria and archaea (4).
An emerging picture of Dnd protein function reveals that DndA
acts as a cysteine desulfurase and assembles DndC as a 4Fe-4S
cluster protein (5). DndC possesses ATP pyrophosphatase activity
and is predicted to have PAPS reductase activity, whereas DndB
has homology to a group of transcriptional regulators (4, 6). A
DndD homologue in Pseudomonas ﬂuorescens Pf0-1, SpfD, has
ATPase activity possibly related to DNA structure alteration or
nicking during PT incorporation (7).
This progress in deﬁning the biochemistry of PT modiﬁcations belies a lack of understanding of the biological function of
PT modiﬁcations, such as the variety of sequence contexts, the
distribution of modiﬁcations across prokaryotic genomes, and
the relationship of PT sequence contexts to the diversity of
known dnd gene clusters (4). We have approached this problem
with a highly quantitative study of PT modiﬁcations in prokaryotic genomes using a liquid chromatography-coupled tandem
quadrupole mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) approach. The results reveal a diversity of quantized PT sequence contexts consistent with a role for PT modiﬁcations as part of a restrictionmodiﬁcation system.
www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1017261108

Development of a Sensitive Method to Quantify PT Modiﬁcations
in Bacterial Genomes. We approached the problem of deﬁning

the biological function of PT modiﬁcations by quantifying them
and deﬁning their sequence context. Speciﬁcally, we developed
a highly quantitative electrospray ionization LC-MS/MS technique that identiﬁes the two-nucleotide sequence context of PT
modiﬁcation. By using synthetic dinucleotides containing PT in
the RP conﬁguration (the only stereochemistry observed to date),
the HPLC retention times, collision-induced dissociation molecular transitions, and limits of detection were optimized for all
16 possible dinucleotide sequence contexts for PT (Fig. 1 and
Table S1). We also optimized conditions for nuclease P1, which is
inhibited by PT in the RP conﬁguration, and alkaline phosphatase
hydrolysis of genomic DNA to PT-containing dinucleotides and
canonical nucleosides (Fig. S1), with canonical nucleosides
eluting well before the PT-modiﬁed dinucleotides. Quantiﬁcation was achieved by using the SP stereoisomer of d(GPSA) as an
internal standard with multiple reaction monitoring mode of the
mass spectrometer (Fig. 1). We were thus able to detect PT modiﬁcations at levels as low as 1 per 106 nt for d(TPST) to 2 per 108 nt
for d(CPST) in 20 μg of genomic DNA (Table S1). This quantitative bioanalytical approach is a rigorous means to screen prokaryotic genomes for the sequence context and quantity of PT
modiﬁcations, with immediate implications for the understanding
of biological function.
Widespread Distribution and Diverse Sequence Contexts for PT
Modiﬁcations in Bacteria and Archaea. The LC-MS/MS method

was ﬁrst applied to deﬁne the PT sequence contexts and quantify
PT modiﬁcations in bacteria known to harbor dnd gene clusters.
These taxonomically unrelated bacteria, including Salmonella
enterica serovar Cerro 87, Escherichia coli B7A, P. ﬂuorescens
Pf0-1, S. lividans 1326, Geobacter uraniumreducens Rf4, Hahella
chejuensis KCTC2396, Bermanella marisrubri RED65, and Shewanella pealeana ATCC700345, represent genera of variable
origins and diverse habitats, such as soil-dwelling and marine
microbes, aerobic and anaerobic microbes, nonpathogenic saprophytes, and human pathogens. One immediate discovery was
the presence of a PT sequence context, d(GPST), in bacteria
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Phosphorothioate (PT) modiﬁcation of DNA, with sulfur replacing
a nonbridging phosphate oxygen, was recently discovered as a
product of the dnd genes found in bacteria and archaea. Given
our limited understanding of the biological function of PT modiﬁcations, including sequence context, genomic frequencies, and
relationships to the diversity of dnd gene clusters, we undertook a quantitative study of PT modiﬁcations in prokaryotic
genomes using a liquid chromatography-coupled tandem quadrupole mass spectrometry approach. The results revealed a diversity of unique PT sequence contexts and three discrete genomic
frequencies in a wide range of bacteria. Metagenomic analyses
of PT modiﬁcations revealed unique ecological distributions,
and a phylogenetic comparison of dnd genes and PT sequence
contexts strongly supports the horizontal transfer of dnd genes.
These results are consistent with the involvement of PT modiﬁcations in a type of restriction-modiﬁcation system with wide
distribution in prokaryotes.

Fig. 1. Analysis of PT-linked dinucleotides by LC-MS/MS in multiple reaction monitoring mode. All of the 16 possible PT-linked dinucleotides in RP conﬁguration were resolved by reversed-phase HPLC followed by MS/MS detection by using the ion transitions labeled under each dinucleotide. Bold arrow
indicates d(GPSA) SP internal standard.

originally observed to possess d(GPSA) (Table 1) (2). In the cases
of S. enterica serovar Cerro 87 and E. coli B7A, d(GPST) and
d(GPSA) occurred at the same level of approximately 4 PT per
104 nt (Table 1). However, this pairing of PT sequence contexts
was not universal, with marine bacteria B. marisrubri RED65 and
H. chejuensis KCTC2396 possessing d(GPSA) accompanied by
only barely detectable d(GPST) and S. pealeana ATCC700345
possessing a ratio of d(GPSA) to d(GPST) of approximately 2:1
(Table 1). Apart from the combination of d(GPST) and d(GPSA),
both d(GPST) and d(GPSG) were simultaneously present in G.
uraniumreducens Rf4 and S. lividans 1326, but at levels that
differed by two orders of magnitude (Table 1). Distinct from
the others, P. ﬂuorescens Pf0-1 possesses only a single PT context, d(GPSG), at a level close to that in S. lividans 1326 and

G. uraniumreducens Rf4. These results in bacteria known to
possess dnd genes revealed the potential for a wide range of
sequence contexts for PT modiﬁcations, as might be expected for
a restriction-modiﬁcation system.
Further insights into PT function were gained from surveys of
bacteria not previously known to possess dnd genes. To this end,
we interrogated 63 Vibrio strains derived from an approximate
1,000-strain library of ecologically differentiated coastal Vibrionaceae with deﬁned seasonal and habitat preferences (8). Seven
isolates were found to possess PT modiﬁcations, with levels of
four to six per 104 nt in d(GPSA)/d(GPST) and d(GPSG) in three
strains (1F267, ZS139, 1F230). Strikingly, four other isolates
possessed 10-fold higher levels of PT (2–3 per 103 nt) in a new
sequence context, d(CPSC) (Table 2). Partial genome sequence

Table 1. PT modiﬁcations of DNA in bacteria
PT modiﬁcations per 106 nt
Bacterium
E. coli B7A
S. enterica 87
DH10B (pJTU1980)
DH10B (pJTU1238)
P. ﬂuorescens Pf0-1
S. lividans 1326
G. uraniumreducens Rf4
B. marisrubri RED65
S. pealeana ATCC700345
H. chejuensis KCTC2396

d(GPSA)

d(GPST)

d(GPSG)

d(CPSA)

d(APSA)

d(TPSA)

± 11
±9
± 48
± 52
—
—
—
438 ± 23
316 ± 9
286 ± 9

± 17
± 11
± 62
± 53
—
2±0
3±0
3±0
172 ± 2
*

—
—
—
—
451 ± 9
471 ± 39
517 ± 14
—
—
—

—
—
2±0
4±0
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
3±0
6±1
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
2±0
5±0
—
—
—
—
—
—

370
362
529
717

398
370
543
774

Total PT
768
732
1,078
1,505
451
474
520
440
489
286

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

27
20
109
103
9
39
13
23
11
9

Values represent mean ± SD for three analyses of 20 μg of bacterial DNA; dash indicates that the dinucleotide
was not detected.
*Signal for the dinucleotide was detected but below the limit of quantiﬁcation.
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1F267
ZS139
1F230
1C-10
ZF264
ZF29
FF75

d(GPSA)
289 ± 21
—
—
—
—
—
—

d(GPST)

d(GPSG)

287 ± 27
—
19 ± 1 499 ± 18
3 ± 0 397 ± 5
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

d(CPSC)
—
—
—
3,107 ±
2,269 ±
2,240 ±
2,624 ±

71
18
57
22

d(APSC)

d(TPSC)

—
—
—
19 ±
8±
10 ±
11 ±

—
—
—
12 ± 0
2±0
4±0
4±1

2
2
1
2

Values represent mean ± SD for three analyses of 20 μg of bacterial DNA;
dash indicates that the dinucleotide was not detected.

information for these isolates revealed dnd gene homologues in
three of the strains (1F267, ZS139, and 1F230; Materials and
Methods). These results both expand the repertoire of sequence
contexts and broaden the range of PT levels in bacterial genomes
to cover three orders of magnitude.
PT Modiﬁcations Are Quantized in Three Discrete Frequencies.

Analysis of the quantitative data revealed that the levels of PT
modiﬁcations were quantized into three distinct levels: two to
three per 103 nt, three to eight per 104 nt, and one to six per 106 nt
(Tables 1 and 2). Along with deﬁned sequence contexts, the ﬁrst
two frequency ranges are consistent with a restriction-modiﬁcation
system (9). The highest frequency of two to three PT modiﬁcations
per 103 nt (one PT modiﬁcation in 333–500 nt) was observed in
Vibrio species as d(CPSC) (Table 2), which is consistent with a 4-nt
consensus sequence, such as GGCPSC or CPSCGG, with a statistical frequency of once every 256 nt. Analysis of available partial
genome sequence data for these strains (Table S2) reveals that the
CCGG motif occurs every approximately 905 ± 130 nt and the
GGCC motif every approximately 518 ± 54 nt (averages for four
species), whereas the CC dinucleotide motif occurs every 24 nt.
With allowance for the A/T richness of the Vibrio genomes (Table
S2), the GGCC and CCGG motifs are thus reasonable candidates
for palindromic PT consensus sequences.
The other PT frequency consistent with a restriction-modiﬁcation function is three to eight PT per 104 nt (Tables 1 and 2),
which is equivalent to one PT in 1,250 to 3,333 nt or a 5–6-nt
consensus sequence (∼1 modiﬁcation every 1,024–4,096 nt). This
frequency was observed for the d(GPSG) motif in S. lividans
(Table 1) (2), in which a loose consensus sequence of 5′-cGGCCgccg-3′ (GGCC strictly conserved) was determined based on
cloning of dnd phenotype break sites (10, 11). Analysis of the
limited genome sequence data available for S. lividans 1326
reveals that the strictly conserved 4 nt GPSGCC core sequence
occurs at too high a frequency (one site per ∼110 nt; Table S3)
to serve as the consensus sequence for a PT-based restrictionmodiﬁcation system. Such is also the case for P. ﬂuorescens Pf0-1
and G. uraniumreducens Rf4, in which GGCC occurs, on average,
every 114 nt and 177 nt, respectively (Table S3). Therefore, a 6-nt
consensus, such as CGPSGCCG that occurs at a frequency of 6
to 11 sites per 104 nt in S. lividans 1326, P. ﬂuorescens Pf0-1, and
G. uraniumreducens Rf4 (Table S3), is more consistent with the
observed levels of PT modiﬁcations (three to eight per 104 nt).
A similar situation holds for E. coli B7A and S. enterica 87, in
which we observed a 1:1 ratio of d(GPSA) and d(GPST) with each
PT-containing site occurring every 2,500 to 2,800 nt on average
(Table 1). This frequency is too low for a 4-nt consensus sequence such as GPSAAC/GPSTTC, which occurs in the related E.
coli DH10B once in every 258 nt (Table S4), but it is consistent
with a 1- to 2-nt extension of this core sequence. The situation
with B. marisrubri RED65 and H. chejuensis KCTC2396, in which
Wang et al.

Phylogenetic Analysis of dnd Genes and PT Sequence Contexts Is
Consistent with Horizontal Gene Transfer. In addition to quan-

tized PT levels, support for the involvement of PT modiﬁcations
in a restriction-modiﬁcation system comes from an apparent
association of PT sequence contexts with phylogenetic relationships drawn from Dnd protein sequences but not species phylogeny. There is strong evidence for the distribution of classical
methylation-based restriction-modiﬁcation systems (13) and for
the distribution of dnd gene clusters (14) by horizontal gene
transfer and mobile genetic elements, as opposed to the vertical
gene transfer associated with species phylogeny. As shown in Fig. 2,
there is a strong correlation between the Dnd protein sequence
phylogeny and the distribution of PT sequence modiﬁcations, with
the exception of outlier Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique. The fact
that the Dnd phylogenies do not follow their corresponding species tree suggests that PT sequence context is dependent on Dnd
protein sequence and not on the phylogenetic descent of the
strains. This is most clearly seen in the three Vibrio isolates
(ZS139, 1F230, and 1F267), which are phylogenetically incoherent
in all four Dnd proteins. The phylogenetic differentiation of the
Vibrio isolates also suggests horizontal gene transfer of the whole
dnd cluster. The fact that this split is matched by a corresponding
switch in PT sequence context is a strong indication of the dependency between dnd genes and PT contexts.
Insights into Ecological Distributions of PT Modiﬁcations and dnd
Genes by Metagenomic Analysis of Ocean Genomes. The wide-

spread distribution of dnd genes and PT modiﬁcations is further
illustrated by a metagenomic analysis of ocean bacteria (15). To
PNAS | February 15, 2011 | vol. 108 | no. 7 | 2965
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d(GPSA) was observed as the predominant dinucleotide context
at frequencies consistent with a 5- to 6-nt consensus (Table 1),
suggests a palindromic core sequence such as GPSATC.
One consequence of the high sensitivity of the LC-MS/MS
method is that we were able to detect PT modiﬁcations at levels
well below those expected for a restriction-modiﬁcation system.
As shown in Tables 1 and 2, we observed two to three PT modiﬁcations per 106 nt in the d(GPST) motif in S. lividans 1326 and
G. uraniumreducens Rf4 for which d(GPSG) was the high frequency
modiﬁcation site, whereas d(CPSA), d(TPSA), and d(APSA) occurred at low levels (two to six per 106 nt) in E. coli expressing the
S. enterica dnd genes (Table 1) and d(APSC) and d(TPSC) were
minor sites observed in Vibrio isolates in Table 2.
There are two explanations for the low PT levels: a function for
PT other than restriction-modiﬁcation, as is the case for DNA
methylation in many prokaryotes (9, 12); and biochemical nonspeciﬁcity for the Dnd protein responsible for target selection.
The latter would be similar to a restriction enzyme cleaving at
a thermodynamically or kinetically disfavored site (i.e., secondary
cleavage sites), or cleaving with altered sequence speciﬁcity as
a result of salt- or pH-induced alterations in protein–DNA
interactions (i.e., “star activity”) (9). As one test of the latter hypothesis, we compared the levels of d(GPST) and d(GPSA) in
E. coli DH10B harboring low and high copy number plasmids
containing the S. enterica 87 dnd gene cluster, pJTU1980 and
pJTU1238, respectively. The high copy number vector produced
a 16-fold increase in dndC transcription (Table S5). As shown in
Table 1, the increased expression of dnd genes caused PT modiﬁcations in d(GPST) and d(GPSA) to increase 1.5- and 2-fold,
respectively, in comparison with S. enterica 87 (Table 1). This is
consistent with relaxation of a strict modiﬁcation consensus sequence or an increase in the proportion of a consensus sequence
population that becomes modiﬁed with a PT. Support for the
former model comes from the appearance of three low-frequency
PT modiﬁcations in d(CPSA), d(TPSA), and d(APSA) in direct
proportion with dnd gene expression (Table 1). The results support the hypothesis that low-frequency PT modiﬁcations result
from a degree of relaxed DNA target recognition by Dnd proteins.

CHEMISTRY

Table 2. PT modiﬁcations in DNA from Vibrio isolates

Fig. 2. Correlation between PT sequence contexts and Dnd protein sequences. Phylogenetic analysis reveals a correlation between PT sequence context and
four of the Dnd protein sequences, and supports horizontal rather than vertical gene transfer for dnd genes. Dnd protein sequences for 12 strains analyzed
here were retrieved from the NCBI Protein database and aligned using Muscle (35) and phylogenetic trees were computed with phyML (36), with phylogenies
displayed using iTol (37). The PT sequence context is color-coded as noted in the key.

initiate these studies, we identiﬁed a dnd gene cluster homologue
in C. Pelagibacter ubique strain HTCC1002, one of the smallest
known free-living bacteria and the ﬁrst cultured member of the
alphaproteobacterial SAR11 clade. SAR11 is a ubiquitous group
of marine bacteria that can account for as much as 35% of
bacterioplankton populations in the ocean surface (16). The
SAR11 dnd gene cluster was located in a hypervariable region
of the genome and was not found in closely related strain
HTCC1062, which is consistent with our observation of PT only
in strain HTCC1002 as d(GPSA) and d(GPST) RP modiﬁcations.
Having established a PT modiﬁcation in strain HTCC1002, we
used tBLASTn with the HTCC1002 dndBCDE genes as queries
to detect the distribution of dnd genes in oceanic metagenomes.
We observed signiﬁcant hits (E<10−20) in several oceanic metagenomes (Table S6): 136 reads contained dndB, 123 reads
contained dndC, 80 reads contained dndD, and nine reads contained dndE. In particular, one of the most signiﬁcant hits was
detected in the metagenome of Sargasso Sea, a low-nutrient,
low-productivity, subtropical ocean gyre. DNA samples collected
from depths to 200 m in the Sargasso Sea revealed natural DNA
PT contexts of d(CPSC) and d(GPSA) in all samples, with d(GPST)
and d(GPSG) occurring mainly at lower depths (Table 3). A
similar analysis of DNA samples collected from 5 m, 20 m, and
40 m in the highly productive, temperate Oregon coastal waters
revealed the presence of four major PT contexts: d(CPSC), d(GPSA),
d(GPST), and d(GPSG). Interestingly, d(CPSC) and d(GPSA) were
detected throughout the water columns off the Oregon coast (5–
40 m) and the Sargasso Sea (0–200 m), whereas d(GPSG) was detected only in deeper zones of the water column in both locations.
Dramatic transitions in the composition of microbial communities
as a function of depth have been documented in previous studies
(17). These results suggest that d(GPSG) is associated with microbial
taxa that occupy the dark mesopelagic ocean region beneath the
2966 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1017261108

euphotic zone, which may have implications for horizontal gene
transfer among microbes occupying the various ocean communities.
In summary, these results provide insights into the function of
PT modiﬁcations in bacterial genomes. Our LC-MS/MS approach
to studying the only deﬁned chemical modiﬁcation of the DNA
backbone, with potential application to the study of putative arsenicmodiﬁed microbial nucleic acids (18), provides a rich source of information that complements genetic and molecular approaches to
deﬁning biological function. The data reveal quantized levels of PT,
which suggest involvement of PT in a new restriction-modiﬁcation
system. This is consistent with our recent observation that a dptF-H
cluster adjacent to dnd genes in S. enterica serovar Cerro 87 restricts
the uptake of plasmids without PT (19) and with studies showing
inhibition of methylation-based restriction enzymes by PT modiﬁcations (20, 21). The observations of widespread ecological distribution and strong phylogenetic relationships of dnd genes and
Table 3. PT detection in seawater at varying depths
DNA sample location/depth
Oregon coast
5m
20 m
40 m
Sargasso Sea
0m
80 m
200 m

d(CPSC)

d(GPSA)

d(GPSG)

d(GPST)

+
+
+

+
+
+

—
+
+

—
—
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

—
—
+

—
—
—

Plus sign denotes detectable levels of PT in 2 μg of DNA; dash indicates that
the PT-containing dinucleotide was not detectable. Oregon samples were
collected from station SH50 (44° 15′ N, 124° 10′ W) on April 2, 2007; Sargasso
Sea samples were collected at the BATS station on August 7, 2001 (15).
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Materials, Bacterial Strains, and Plasmids. Enantiomerically pure, PT-containing dinucleotides in Rp or Sp conﬁguration were obtained from IBA BioTagnology. The bacteria strains harboring natural sets of dnd clusters and
DNA samples were gifts from different laboratories and institutions as noted
in the Acknowledgments. Plasmid pJTU1238 was a derivative of high copy
plasmid pBluescript II SK+ containing dnd gene cluster from S. enterica 87 (2).
A KpnI-XbaI fragment containing the dnd gene cluster from pJTU1238 was
cloned into pIJ2925 to yield pJTU1976, from which the KpnI-BglII fragment
harboring the dnd genes was inserted into the KpnI- and BamHI-treated lowcopy plasmid pACYC184 to yield pJTU1980. We have also characterized the PT
modiﬁcations in a set of well characterized Vibrionaceae strains (8) for which
partial genome sequence information has been obtained.
E. coli B7A is an enterotoxigenic strain isolated from an American soldier
suffering from diarrhea during the Vietnam War (22) and represents a frequent etiologic agent for short-incubation travelers diarrhea and endemic
infantile diarrhea (23). S. enterica 87 was isolated from a commercial eggproducing farm (24). Marine bacteria H. chejuensis KCTC2396, B. marisrubri
RED65, and S. pealeana ATCC700345 were isolated from marine sediment of
Cheju Island in Korea, surface seawater from Gulf of Eilat in Red Sea, and the
accessory nidamental gland of the squid Loligo pealei, respectively (25–27).
G. uraniumreducens Rf4 was isolated from sediments of the Old Riﬂe uranium bioremediation ﬁeld site and is an anaerobic organism capable of U(IV)
reduction, showing potential for removing toxic uranium from contaminated groundwater (28). S. lividans 1326 is a soil actinomycete (29).
SAR11 Clade Growth and DNA Isolation. SAR11 strains HTCC1002 and
HTCC1062 were grown at 16 °C in ﬁltered, autoclaved seawater amended
with carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus as described previously (30). Water
was also amended with vitamins, 50 nM 3-dimethylsulphoniopropionate,
and 50 nM glycine betaine. Cell growth was monitored using a Guava
EasyCyte ﬂow cytometer and cells were harvested in early stationary phase.
DNA was extracted using the sucrose lysis method followed by phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation (31). DNA was further puriﬁed by treatment with RNase and extraction by using a Qiagen DNeasy Blood and Tissue
Kit. Strain identities were veriﬁed by ampliﬁcation and sequencing of the
oxidoreductase gene as described previously (32).
Controlled Enzymatic Digestion of PT Modiﬁed DNA. The ﬁrst step in the development of the LC-MS/MS technique to quantify PT modiﬁcations involved
nuclease P1-mediated hydrolysis of PT-containing DNA to a limit digest of
nucleosides and PT-bridged dinucleotides, as observed in earlier studies (2).
Optimal parameters for nuclease P1 hydrolysis were deﬁned by using 20 μg
of E. coli B7A DNA treated with varying quantities of nuclease P1 (0.25–8 U)
in 30 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.3, 0.5 mM ZnCl2 in a 100-μL volume at 50 °C
for incubations lasting 15 min to 8 h. Subsequent dephosphorylation was
carried out by addition of 10 μL of 1 M Tris-Cl, pH 8.0, and 10 U of alkaline
phosphatase at 37 °C for another 2 h. The enzymes were subsequently removed by ultraﬁltration (YM-10 column; Microcon) followed by addition of
50 pmol of d(GPSA) SP as reference. The quantity of d(GPSA) in the naturally
occurring RP conﬁguration was monitored by LC-MS/MS to measure the
hydrolytic efﬁciency, with 2 U of nuclease P1 and a 2-h incubation found to
provide complete release of PT-containing dinucleotides.

RNA Preparation and Real-Time Quantitative PCR. To assess the expression of
dnd genes, total RNA was isolated by using a Qiagen RNeasy Protect Bacteria
Mini Kit and 15 ng of RNA was used as template for real-time PCR performed
with the Power SYBR Green RNA-to-CT 1-Step Kit (Applied Biosystems) and an
Applied Biosystems 7900HT Fast real-time PCR system. To measure the transcription of dnd cluster in DH10B(pJTU1238) and DH10B(pJTU1980), primers
were designed within dndC gene. The housekeeping gene gapA, which codes
for D-GAPDH, was used as reference. Primers 5′-ATTGTTGTCCTCGGTTCACG-3′
and 5′-GGCGGTATTTGAGCCAGTAG-3′ were used to amplify dndC gene; primers 5′- CCGTATCGGTCGCATTGTT-3′ and 5′-CTTCGTCCCATTTCAGGTT-3′
were used to amplify gapA gene. RT-PCR data analysis was performed
according to the comparative threshold cycle method, also known as 2–ΔΔCT.
Partial Sequencing of Vibrio Genomes. Each genome was sequenced using the
Illumina platform with an independent lane of sequence for each, yielding
approximately 12 million 76-bp single-end reads per genome. We removed
read fragments containing Ns and trimmed poor-quality read termini with
Euler qualityTrimmer (using default parameters) (33). The Velvet software
package was used for de novo assembly of reads into contigs (34). Parameters were optimized to yield the most contiguous (i.e., highest N50) assembly, independently for each strain. N50 values ranged from 3 to 200 kb,
with an average strain reaching an N50 of 40 kb and N80 of 20 kb.
Analysis of Bacterial Genomes. Bacterial strains were analyzed for sequence
motifs by using the DiProGB genome browser with sequences obtained from
the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Genome database.
Complete or partial genome sequences were uploaded into the browser and
the number of sequence motifs determined for both genomic DNA strands
(Table S2). Dnd protein sequences for 12 strains analyzed here were retrieved from the NCBI Protein database and aligned by using Muscle (35) and
phylogenetic trees were computed with phyML (36), with phylogenies displayed using iTol (37).

LC-MS/MS Analysis of PT-Containing Dinucleotides. The next step in developing
an analytical method for PT modiﬁcations involved deﬁnition of chromatographic and MS parameters for resolving and quantifying the PTcontaining dinucleotides. To this end, we ﬁrst deﬁned the HPLC retention
times for the set of all possible 16 PT-linked dinucleotides by using a Thermo
Hypersil GOLD aQ column (150 × 2.1 mm, 3 μm) with elution conducted at
35 °C and a ﬂow rate of 0.3 mL/min, with a gradient of 97% buffer A (0.1%
acetic acid in water) and 3% buffer B (0.1% acetic acid in acetonitrile) for
5 min, followed by 3% to 6% buffer B over a period of 30 min and 6% to
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